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\  L Developing Staying Power God's Way

II Peter 1:6

How can two people enthusiastically make a commitment to Jesus Christ as their Savior and
Lord at a retreat or conference meeting, yet years later one is not living for Jesus and the other
is?

How can two people break down in tears, confessing their sins and asking for Jesus's
forgiveness, yet months later one goes back to rationalizing their sins and the other is totally
transformed through the same experience?

How can two children grow up equally participating in a local church, but then one leaves the
faith as a young adult while the other grow stronger in their faith?^ _L,r^r\

In 2"^ Peter 1:5-6 we are given a piece of th^L^swer. While salvation is by grace alone,
through Jesus Christ alone by faith alone, mere are things that we need to do if we are going to
grow in our faith and be transformed by the Holy Spirit. Let's dig back in ...

PROPOSITION: Faith and knowledge of the true God is strengthened greatly with self-control,
perseverance and deep reverence towards the Lord!

L Quick review

A. Jesi^' greatness 2 Peter 1:1-2
^ jaquick summary of II Peter 1, We see many spiritual truths in verses 1 and 2 but a
key one is Jesus's greatness. If you don't know anywhere else in the Bible to turn, you
now have 2 versus you memorized which show how special Jesus is. He is our "God
and Savior" - one cannot get any clearer than that of the deity of Jesus. Jesus is "our
Lord" - we obey hi^s our leader. He is "righteous" and one who gives faith, grace
and peace. And finally, even though he is God incarnate. He wants to have a personal
relationship with us - "the knowledge.,.of Jesus our Lord."

B. What God is doing 2 Peter 1:3-4
God is not only great but in verses 3 & 4 we find the incredible things He is doing so
each of us may grow in our character to be more like Jesus. He is given us
"everything we need for godly life" - if we are falling short-tfeesee, which we all will.

,ef^s a change we must make. He has "called us by his own glory and goodness" -
God's taken the initiative in establishing a personal relationship with us. He has
"given us His very great and precious promises" which we can depend that He will
carry through on. These are invaluable, not only to encourage us when were
discouraged, strengthen us when we're weak and give us hope when its slipping away,
but even more amazing that God's promises allow us "to participate in the divine
nature". Finally in verses 3-4, we see one other thing God has done! At our
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conversion He broke our slaveiy to "the corruption in the world caused by evil
desires."

C. Our response 2 Peter 1 ;5-7
God's character is majestic & perfect while His work in our lives is full of grace &
powerful. So we are eneouraged in verses 5-7 to put our efforts into 8 aspects of
human life that will help us grow spiritually in our character & relationship with God.
READ V 5-7. We are not working in these areas so that God mav then work in our
lives, but we are putting effort into these areas because God is alreadv working in our

VVj ̂  lives. Not only are each of these 8 virtues important in and of themselves, but there are
also key interactions between thegx^ We are to "goodness" to "faith" for
exaffipIeT There are a number in our country who want to pursue "goodness" without
"faith", while there are others that say they have "faith*' but are not putting any effort
into "goodness". The more we meditate on these 8 qualities in the weeks ahead, the

^  more we will see the profound truths here especially through the interconnections. The
most important question is not "do you have more of these than those around you",
but "are these increasing in your own life each year"!

II. Self-control

A. What is it? Proverbs 25:28

READ V 5-6. We are to add "self-control" to "knowledge**. We are to put every
effort into adding self-control to knowledge. So what is "self-control"? It is being
able to control yowcscXf - particularly having control over your desires. It is to get a
grip on our emotions. Despite Sampson's strength, he was defeated & imprisoned
because he could not control his desire for unbelieving women. Despite King David's
heart for God, he brought great pain & problems into his family because he could not
control his desire for Bathsheba whose was married to another. Despite King
Solomon's God-given wisdom, his lack of control of marrying women who believed
in other gods led him & the nation astray. Self-control brings our passionsj desires
and wants under control. It keeps sensual desires from turning to immorality,
viewing pornography or reading graphic romance novels. It keeps eating from turning
into gluttony or a drink from turning into drunkenness. Self-control keeps an offense
from turning into a fight or bad feelings from turning into gossip. It keeps thoughts
about money & stuff from turning into greed or feelings of accomplishment from
turning into pride & conceit. The control is over our emotions & desires which arise
within us.

Interestingly the ancient Greek philosopher Aristotle spoke of 4 states in life in this
regard. The first is where our emotions are put totally under the control of our
reasoning - this is often translated "self-discipline" in the New Testament. The
second is the opposite of that, where your passions or feelings always seem to ignore
reason - we would call that "unrestrained lust". In between these two states are

various degrees of battle going on between what we feel like doing and what we know
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we should do. When reason fights with emotions but loses - we call that a "lack of
self-control" But when reason battles with passion and wins, we call that **self-
control". It is not that there isn't a battle inside between sinful desires and godly
longing, but that we make every effort to choose to restrain the sinful desires or the
excesses of good desires.

Proverbs 25:28 says "Like a city whose walls are broken through / is a person who
lacks self-control". Self-control strengthens faith, knowledge and the desire to do
good. It builds a wall of defense against the excesses of emotion.

B. What efforts can we take? I Corinthians 9:25

As you might notice, self-control, like other Christian virtues, is not going to be easy
to maintain even though it is one of the gifts of the Holy Spirit to us. So what kind of
efforts can we take in obedience to the call of this verse? I love what one church sign
said, "Don't Put Your Wishbone Where Your Backbone Ought To Be." In other
words, there are some things we need to do and actions we need to take. God gives us

in I Corinthians 9:25, "'''Everyone who competes in the games goes into
I  strict training (that is they exercise 'self-control'). They do it to get a crown that will

not last, but we do it to get a crown that will lastforever T

So one thing that we can do is to set personal boundaries and keep them for things that
we know Jesus wants us to do. So, Saturday night is the only night I have a personal
curfew -1 go to bed earlier so that I can get enough sleep to do the best for Jesus
today that I can. Take any area from your growing knowledge of God that you want to
do better in - there will be some boundaries that you can impose just on yourself, not
dependent on anyone else, that will help you carry out those actions in cooperation
with God's power at work in you. For our all church Scripture memory project, some
of you may have set up boundaries like not going to sleep or eating lunch until you
had reviewed your verses - or rewarding yourself with a TV show after you've
practiced your verses.

The 2"'' thing that we can do is to remember Jesus' principal that one who is faithful in
little will be faithful in much, but those who are not faithful in little will not be faithful
in much. In other words, practice self-control in the little things of life. That is what
we do in the spiritual disciplines like reading our Bibles, regularly going to church
worship and right now, memorizing II Peter 1. When I fast from food to pray more
intensely for others, I am also learning how to control my hunger desires so that if
something important comes up, I can skip that meal and cnntrol my hunger.- / ^

We want to voluntarily practice ̂ *deny ourselves'' for a higher purpose. In
relationships we_often want the other person to help us or talk about what we want.
How powerful when we deny ourselves and voluntarily do what they want, talk about
what they enjoy and seek to help them. This is not being a door-mat or loosing
ourselves, but WE are voluntoily. choosing to do it for a higher purpose.
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III. Perseverance

A. What is it?

(Romans 5:3-4; 2 Thessalonians 1:4; Hebrews 12:1; James 1:3-4)
READ 2 Peter 1:5-6. We are also to put every effort into adding perseverance to self-
control. So what is perseverance? It is not a passive word like we think of with the
word '^patience** - it is NOT iust accepting what comes. Rather it is used regularly in
the New Testament to refer to persevering, or continuing, under adversity without
giving up or giving in. Perseverance keeps going when the going gets tough. This
comes from our trust in God's control, experiencing God's reality and our growing
faith that God will carry out His promises. While self-control deals with our desires &
wants, perseverance deals with hardships and problems that arise in life.

So it is not just ̂ ^enduring" (although enduring is a key part of it), but it is to keep
going for a good purpose. It is what we see in all the action movies where the hero or
heroine keeps going even though everything is going wrong and it looks hopeless.
And it doesn't require some triumphant spirit as an early Christian named Didymus of
Alexandria pointed out about Job in the Old Testament, is not that the righteous
man must be withoutfeelingy although he must patiently bear (that is persevere) the
things which afflict him; but it is true virtue when a man deeply feels the things he
toils against, but nevertheless despises sorrows for the sake of God," Listen how
these 4 NT sections reflect what I have just said.
• Romans 5:3-4 "TVof only so, but we also glory in our sufferings, because we

know that suffering produces perseverance: perseverance, character; and
character, hope'' Focus on the higher goal.

• 2 Thessalonians 1:4, ̂''Therefore, among God's churches we boast about your
perseverance and faith in all the persecutions and trials you are enduring."
Perseverance is always overcoming some problem.

• Hebrews 12:1, ̂''Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of
witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily
entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked outfor us,"
Perseverance involves personal boundaries and sacrifices.

•  James 1 ""because you know that the testing of your faith produces
perseverance. Let perseverance finish its work so that you may be mature and
complete, not lacking anything." We can't develop perseverance without
problems and obstacles. God is not being mean by letting challenges come or
remain in our lives. He wants us to grow spiritually through them.

B. What efforts can we take?

So what kind of efforts can we take to add perseverance to self-control? "Take one
step more." Practice going on^more step than you think you can. Don't ask "how
long do I have to put up with this", but practice pushing for just one more step in
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God's power, not just your effort. Jesus knows our braking point and is constantly
supplying us with the resources we need. My wife had really, really bad sickness
during the first 3 months of our oldest daughter's gestation. I can remember holding
her in the bathroom as she was going through terrible dry heaves yet again and she
cried out, "/ can do this any more," She didn't have them again ̂ Rerlhat. God
knew she had pushed to her limit. In saying practice taking "one more step", I am not
saying you endlessly keep going. There is a goal ahead of us.

Another important action we can take is to recognize the good that comes from
persevering. Look back at your life where God brought you through more than you
thought you could do and the benefits that later came into your life because you kept
going. That is what the verses from Romans and James are encouraging us to do.
Keep the goal, the prize, in front of us as Hebrews is saying to us. Let your problems
work for vou instead of against you by seeing them from a bigger perspective. God is
at work through these. He is the only One who can assure us that good will come from
persevering in tough situations. Nobody enjoys trials, but we do enjoy the confidence
we can have in trials that God is at work, causing everything to work together for our
^ood and glory.

IV. Godliness

A. What is it? 1 Tim 6:11; II Pet 3:11
READ 2 Peter 1:5-6. We are to put every effort into adding godliness to
perseverance. So what is godliness and how is it different from "goodness" in v 5?
"Godliness" is the same word we had back in verse 3 that describes "a godly life".
This word is most common in the instructions to pastors in 1 & 11 Timothy and Titus.
When people become Christians, they acknowledge a double duty, to God and to their
neighbors. Godliness has these 2 distinct parts to it. (1) strong devotion to God and
(2) a sense of duty toward other people. Godliness is the reverent awareness of God^s
sovereignty over every aspect of life and the determination to honor Him in how we
conduct ourselves with others. Godliness melds these two aspects in one reality. It
can be thought of as "complete commitment to God," "a life totally devoted to
Gody" or "turn our life over completely to God, doing what God wants us to do."
Later on in this letter of 2"'^ Peter, the false teachers will be labeled as "ungodly".

If you want to remember the Greek word used here, just think of the early church
historian called "Eusebius" - his name means 'godliness'. Eusebia means more than
morality and more than religious profession. God's divine power has given us
everything we need for a godly life, but then we need to pursue that godliness in both
our devotion to Jesus and our acting as Jesus wants us to towards others. God's call
for our action stands on what God has and is providing for us.
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Godliness is being like God while goodness is being good like God. To be godly is to
be like God, not in authority, but in character. In other words, godliness has
"goodness" (or moral excellence) as a part of it, but it also includes deep devotion.

B. What efforts can we take? II Timothy 3:12
I Timothy 6:11 - to Pastor Timothy, "But you, man of God, flee from all this, and
pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance and gentleness," So what
godly actions can we take in this area to really unleash all the resources God has given
us for godliness? First, do those things which increase our love, adoration or
appreciation of Jesus. That is why praise is a part of every worship service and why
we take time to cultivate a life of thankfulness to God for what He has done, is doing,
and will do in our lives. Rejoice in those promises of God, answers to prayer and
insights into the greatness of Jesus. Grow in the reverence and fear of the Lord. Notice
those things you were doing when God encouraged you to be more dedicated to Him.

Second, reject false pictures of Jesus and His work. Lately it is popular in some
mainline churches to downplay Jesus' work on the cross to satisfy the justice and
holiness of God the Father. They claim a father wouldn't send his son to die for others
sins - that would be cruel. Instead, Jesus is just a good example for us. But a cross is
needed because sin can't be just swept under a carpet. We need a Savior, not just a
teacher. Our devotion and commitment grow when we see our own sinflilness and
God's greater grace freely given.

Third, remember that growing in godliness is costly. As 2"^ Timothy 3:12 says,
^^Everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted,"*"* In this
life, we will have more difficulties, not less, when we are seeking to live a godly life.
This is only for a temporary time. The benefits for the millermium & eternity so far
exceed any hassle now that there are not words for it.

Our times of growth in the Christian life start with faith, desiring to do good and knowledge of
God & His ways. But our three virtues today - self-control, perseverance and godliness - all
deepen and give staying power to any spiritual advance in our life. Those who fade away from
the faith or leave their Christian heritage usually are not putting on-going effort G^'s way into
these virtues. Remember God supplies these, or the resources for these. We are simply
exercising om will to do them despite any obstacles. We are to put every effort into them and to
add extravagantly to them. Then God multiplies the efforts we do to accomplish so much more
than we could think or imagine. Next week we look at 2 kinds of love God wants us to put
effort into. So let's memorize v 6 for this week which you will probably get pretty quickly if
you think about this progression. Keep overcoming in the power of Jesus!
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